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Kepros Report tabled until student i ionloss
By DON LOCKHART and a F worth 0 (a fail). The A report on intersession from 

the Director of Extension, John
Faculty Council, but on the ap- The committee has approved the

At their regular November end result would be an average parent lack of planning concerning project in principle, which would
meeting, on Tuesday night, the between 0 and 4. The report has the academic structure at UNBSJ provide lounge, library and lecture Morris, was accepted by the Sen-
UNB Senate tabled the Kepros been in the planning stages for The debate that followed divided space for Physics, Chemistry, ate. The report suggests that inter-
geport so that students can get a over two years since the Art the Senate evenly The Saint John Forestry and Geology, plus some session should be held again next
chance to look at the report and Council brought recommendations members were worricd about the office space for the Administration. May. The Registrar Dugald Blue,
its implications. concerning the marking system delay that might occur They had The Planning Committee also re- d,d notc that h« ,elt the lar«c

used by the arts faculty to the been waiting for two years for a ported that the campus architects, 'ntersession enrollment may havesrsr a,fc—
sor Blue reported that about half 
of the upper-classmen had pre
registered this year and the figure 
could be higher next year. It was 

Also a special parking com- suggested that those who do pre-
mittee has been set up to find register get a small discount on
immediate solutions to parking their fees.The Senate also officially

approved of the position of As
sistant Dean of Law, a position 
that has existed informally for 
several years.

The Kepros Report is a pro
posal for a new system of grading Tuesday, asked Dean of Students, 
Indent performance. The system Frank Wilson to hold meetings 
iroposed would introduce the 
;oncept of the credit hour letter about the proposals and to get 
ind point grades. Linder the their opinions,
ystem a student will get a letter 
rade on each course, which will

to wait until a comprehensive re
port on the academic structure in ary layouts for Student Housing 
St. John had been prepared and in the Montgomcry-Priestman 
presented to the Senate. A motion Street area, 
to implement this was eventually 
passed.

with students to inform them■Sr*
y

à

0 The approval of a Faculty 
weighted according to the Council at UNBSJ was also a The Academic and Campus

umber of credit hours of the point of business at the Senate Planning Committee told the Sen- problems and develop a program
ourse. An A will be worth 4, a B meeting and it met with some ate that they have started initial for camPus Parkin8 t0 be imPle"
rorth 3, a C worth 2, a D worth 1 opposition. The opposition was planning on a new building to go mented by September of next
a conditional pass or fail credit) noj focused on the principle of a in behind the old Arts Building. Year-
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Rusk says draft dodging issue for US Congress0 Peter Asser, and wit* 
Id: “Barry Ward can! 
me from his fullbacll 
ime after time ini 
our attack, scrumhalfl 
and flyhalf Rick Ken 
all out quickly anil 
the centres, and Brine
1 a fine game on ‘Jig 
i try was well-earned! 
her wing, Dave Bairfl 
irith his customary! 
one point he sprintefl 
: to cut down a ball-1

erase the Loyalists! 
; chance.” When asked! 
I’s chances against the! 
i winner (either Pictoul 
r Dalhousie), CoachJ 
ibserved that UNB had 
talhousie a couple oil

for the University] 
lip. He then recalled] 
it, aggressive Pictoul 
im beat the l ran men! 
edonia Cup Match in! 
>w last November. “Be- 
! and the 18th,” he 
nust train harder than 
if we mean to win that 
rophy and if we want] 
e on the night of the

cage,” and stressed the finality 
of a nuclear war as compared 
to the chance to rebuild after 
World War 11. He said there 
was little chance of an accidental 
nuclear war, but felt that war 
could occur if “some Samson- 
like leader” wished to pull the 
world down on his shoulders. In 
his opinion another crisis similar 
to the 1962 Cuban missile in
cident would not occur as most 
countries had learned the lesson 
of prudence.

Rusk stated that if countries 
are to resolve common problems 
co-operation is necessary and the 
“family of man” theory becomes 
closer to reality. He commented 
favourably on the usefulness of 
the United Nations as far as pro
viding collective security to na
tions. Rusk said that Canada had 
an important role to play in the 
planned UN sea conference deal
ing with many important topics 
such as pollution, fisheries and 
boundaries.

The problem of amnesty for according to former US Secretary such move. He stated that there itical science students as well as 
American draft-dodgers is one that of State Dean Rusk. is little activity in US courts faculty on Friday at UNB. as well
rill he dealt with more by Con- George McGovern, the loser concerning draft dodgers at the as giving a talk to a crowd of
rcss than by President Nixon, in the recent US federal elections, present time, and believed even- 300 people in the Nursing Aud-

had come out in favour of an tually there would be some kind itorium Friday evening. He des-
amnesty for draft dodgers, while of amnesty granted to draft dod- cribed the isolationist-type mood

in the US today as a temporary 
Rusk addressed honours pol- one, leaning towards a cut-back

in foreign committments as wit
nessed by the feeling against the 
Vietnam War.

Rusk was doubtful about the 
chances of a ceasefire in Vietnam, 
considering the guerilla type war
fare and the important differences 
still to be settled with respect 
to the tentative agreement work
ed out by the US and North 
Vietnam. He also reaised the ques 
tion of how to police infractions 
which might occur, and doubted 
that US forces would ever re
turn to South Vietnam if there 
were real or imagined violations 
of a ceasefire agreement.

Rusk stated that he felt that 
Hanoi was willing to go further 
towards achieving peace now than 
previously. According to Rusk the 
size of US forces now in South 
Vietnam is not great enough to 
have a directing power on Gen- 

! eral Thieu, the South Vietnamese 
E leader who has shown increasing 
I signs of not going along with the 
u US'- North Vietnam tentative 
j; agreement. He felt, however, that 

1° the more problems resolved bc- 
'■» lore a final ceasefire agreement, 
S the less the chances would be 
£ of renewed conflict.

In discussing aspects ot the 
nuclear age, Rusk said that the 
“number one question is how 
to keep the nuclear beast in its

President Nixon stated emphat- gers. 
cally that he was against anyhis
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